
Custom forecasts & 
route planning

Webcasts / SSB Radio Voice 
Nets

Daily Regional Email

Communications capabilities 
required

Any of: Email, voice 
telephone, text (via cell or 
sat phone, InReach/ 
Explorer, Zoleo, Spot-X, 
BivyStick). (bespoke 
Webcasts require Internet)

SSB Radio (transceiver is best, 
but we can broadcast forecast if 
you have receive-only radio). 
Webcasts need Internet 
connection (audio-only Webcasts 
work on 3G cellular)

Email (on request we can send 
relevant parts of forecast on a 
given day via InReach/Explorer, 
Zoleo, text message)

Pricing, Summer, 2022 $35-$70 per forecast / 
10-pack of credits $299

$199/yr or $99/mo, or COMBO 
with Regional Email for $299/yr

$199/yr / $99 for 3mo / $55/mo, 
or COMBO with Webcasts/SSB 
Nets for $299/yr 

Forecast just for your vessel / itinerary ✅ ✅
Departure timing advice (just for your 
vessel / itinerary) ✅ ✅

Synopsis of weather features and their 
influence on your weather ✅ ✅ ✅

Forecasts and advice by Marine Meteorology Experts, with experience on 
small boats, sail and power vessels, any duration, nearly Worldwide, via 
almost any communications device, Cruising Subscriptions about $1/day

www.mwxc.com 
chris@mwxc.com
office:863-248-2702
cell (for text): 941-915-7608

General suggestions on when weather 
is benign for travel (for most vessels) ✅

Routing advice ✅ ✅
Advice on decision making and tactics, 
tailored to your vessel and situation 
(we coach you to make optimum 
decisions)

✅ ✅

Our forecast helps you make your own 
good weather-based decisions ✅ ✅ ✅

Gulf Stream, other seasurface currents ✅ ✅ ✅ (Bahamas forecast includes 
Gulf Stream weather between S 

Florida and Bahamas)

Estimate wind in squalls, coverage, 
timing ✅ ✅ ✅

Sea height, direction, interval ✅ ✅ ✅
Fog, ice, other weather-related 
phenomena ✅ ✅ ✅

Available 365 days/yr ✅ ✅ Presently NOT Sundays and 
some holidays (unless Tropical or 

other severe weather)

✅ Presently NOT Sundays and 
some holidays (unless Tropical or 

other severe weather)

Detailed wind speed, direction forecast
✅ (except General Outlook 

and Seasonal weather 
monitoring)

✅ ✅

Monthly or Annual Subscriptions ✅ ✅

Charged by-the-forecast or 
Package: 10 Custom credits,
good for 1 year

✅

Geography: nearly WORLDWIDE 
(except Arctic, Antarctica, Red Sea) ✅ ✅ (Webcasts)

Hurricanes - unparalleled coverage of 
Tropical weather in Atlantic Basin ✅ ✅ ✅

Geography: within 3000 mi of Florida ✅ (SSB Radio Nets)

Geography: Caribbean, Bahamas, 
Florida (E Coast, FL Keys, SW Florida), 
US E Coast (to ShelburneNS in 
summer)

✅ (for long offshore passages and 
areas not frequented by Cruisers, 

you'll want a Custom forecast)


